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sxausu eaux hum list wish.
A Ièedlng Liverpool grain circular of Friday re

views the trade at the preceding week as follows 
" The country grain markets remain In a lifeless

abundant supply on hand. It
« the harvest yeartothereceipts from the
q« InlOthult. were

of 677,000 qrs In thesumption.
periotlari year. It le thought, however, that

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREEbeen above the rate, from scarcity oi-msat, 13»fiera day to dayi prices'
Tuesday. The nTimber of 
being slowly reduced. O 
tehee one or two. Enquir; 
tinuee, bntitls not active.
iawheat-white sold at "about the 
1Uradra1 while la red, In some insts 
wai in favour of sellers. Flour wae v

potatoes, and. nate ; bet even allowing hr this per bag.
Extra, however, Isthere Jm W> doubt that there has been 23 to Me for tappl* Hi the Imnr Fen» ei IaiigestinP* bag.the continent

direction con-
This market May wae Continental advices by man etaU that French renderedbets continued to he sparely supplied with wheat,

especially the Her qwUUra, for which holder.
from Toronto to theQuire Tamm.—Bahpreceding week’s prices, bat No. 6-Floor to

8 to 10c
eoc to 6.1necessary to effect else of theoaani m ruwnrr.

Heerbohm’s London Oerw Trait List makes the 
amountof grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from America, 
and sail and steamer shipment! from the porta of 
the Baltic, and thoee of North-Western Europe i— 

Wheat Flour. Malic B’ley. Beane.
" Dote. qrs. eqlqre. qre. qrs. qrs. 

Feb 28,"78..1,231,00# 90,000 *43,000 75,000 24,000 
Mar. 1, 77. 1,873,000 108,000 748,000 277,000 38,600 
Feb 21,1,190*000 73,000 382,000 8,700 26,000
F|b. 9, 77. .1,263,000 81,000 448,000 22,000 22,600

aomnnwuiia
Bcceipts of barley at lake ports from the opening 

of the harvest year to the »th Inst, hare amounted 
to 8,618,981 bushels against 7,238,983 bushels hi the 
corresponding period last year ; receipts et Boffalo 
and Oswego in the same time have been 6,441,829 
bwoele against 4,608,711 bushels lest year; and 
thoee et seaboard ports have been 8,994,501 bushels 
sgeinst 6,740,234 bushels last year. We have here 
an increase of 1,286,018 bushels at lake porta ; of 
982,618 bushels at Boffalo and Oswego, and of 3,198,- 
267 bushels at seaboard ports. Ira export clear- 
antes from seaboard ports for the week were 
78,293 bush, vs. 86,308 bush the previoiM week 
ineluding 76,293 bo* from New Yask ; sndfor the 
last eight weeks 816^369 bush. The eipofts at New 
Fork from September 1st, 1877, to March 13th^l878, 
have been 2,692,302 bush ; hum Portland, 230,02s 
bueh ; from Boston, 9.6C0 bush; from Baltimore 
88,918 bueh, and from Montreal, 751,000#»* ; total, 
3^851.778 bosh. The imports into the United Klr«- 
dom since Sept. 1, 1877, to Feb. 23,1878, have beeu 
7,814,894 ewts, va 7,439,148 cwts for the correepond- 
ing period in 1876-7. The amonnt on DMOage for 
the United Kingdom Feb. 28, 1878, wae 79,987 qia, 
vs. 302,832 qre at the corresponding dite in 1877.

caor raoerncre a tub statss.
A despatch of the 14th Inst, states that the Cin

cinnati Gazttu pubiishee despatches from ftfty- 
seven points in Southern Ohio, Indians and North
ern Kentucky, from which it appears that the pros
pects for s large crop of wheat are exceedingly good. 
Tie acreage sown lait fall was larger than ever 
known. Not one report Is unfavourable, although 
from a few pointe there are apprehensions of rank 
growth. Advices from the interior of Ohio indicate 
shat the storm of the past two days has been one of 
great severity. A greet amount of damage has 
been done to property generally, and especially to 
railroad property.

elkis nr western states.

A letter from Chicago dated the 15th Inst., ex 
plains the present situation, and some future pros
pects of grain in that quarter as follows 

The season so tar continues open ; it Is not dry 
enough in onr own State for farm work, or to allow 
the roads to improve. In fact for the last week 
She wants of the people in tile country have been so 
praising, that they have been obliged to resort to 
every conceivable means for supplying their daily 
necessities. In mnny localities In onr State, corn 
has been burned as fuel, as coal could not be ob
tained for love or money. The following remarks 
of an experienced grain storehouse manager also 
shows bow little gram has been moved this winter, 
and confirms our statement* as regarde the small 
stock of grain in count!y warehouses “ The grain

pulled, super, M toi to Len-xniere were TOty reserved In their operations, and toBt.jonns sue ; no m. hjoguiuk 
noxvtlle 60s ; Waterville to Tallow, rough, 4cDantlllemany grower» preferred to hold their wheat rather

Ilian ~ ~ --- * * - - * 1 A 4n*llw* oJ KAll All fVlSI
fED CATALOGUE OF660 ; to Point Levi» 66c ; Ca-

EVERYTHINQthan accept lower prices. A decline of 60c on the to St John 70c; ell
Including HARDWARE.M the

which reports were received ; but In Paris a in trade76c ; to Carlton

one-half of the above per cental
ourlait, •aid to be up to thefe*lfn#wee It cannot

of the season. Stillaverage actlvfty 
have been éditaiwere tending upward! At Mar- 176 pages, with Colored Plato, 

—*---------""lit years, and to all
iSsgsss
prepaid* by mail). 
6c. Plain Plant or

Thaodoh Rates to Enel been actii ive aiao tin platesbeen satire, aa fa 
Galvanised IronDominion and Beaver lines■qre., and the «took In Urn dork»., had decneeed to 01.06 per barrel, and wheat 

L Beef and pô8 In barrels.
-Flour, shipments will43,600 qre. the raising of the blockade of the i<prtcetl.per oental to LivsrpooL fear an lnsnf-boxed meats, tallow, and 66c to Urespool,Southern it Plate, free to aU.fident supply, 

changed; they
Prices in allcental liter andproduce, but there wae decidedly have got en low that It levery dull for. Ibc, 86c to Lfveepool, andmarket, end Ohlrkamore activity le the •to the Alien foe,gow; and to Oil-cake

sibtotopel for delivery In March hadwheat from York.T»—Block, per Ib.j 18 te 80c ; Grain, 82 to 23c.flour in 61c ; clover seed In begs,sold at «quel to 44» Si per qr. 18 to 20c; Sheet, 27 to 80c; Bar, 35i about Is per qr. SI HO OW , DH, W
82c ; Brace Kettles,ment tke price to 87|e 30 toto trove been a good deal Lead, bar, permarkete PROVISIONS.

Than»—Has been very quiet all over through the THE SCIENCE OF LIFElb., si to 6c Sheet, per lb.,
Cut Naha—12 dy. to 7 Inch, per keg of 100 lbe.burg wee firm, within advanee of 8d to Is per iumi.82.80 to .90; 6dy. to 10dy. per keg of 100 lbe.quarter on fine qualities, but Inferior neglected. At Two-bundrath edition, revised and enlarged, just18.10 to .20; t|dy. tot V5SS of 100 lbe., published. It is a standard medical work, the beet inDen trig narlgethro 3.80 to 08.70 ; 2 dy. Iba., 84.40 to physician cf great 

gold and jewelled
written by aat IS to 16c, but the only demand to he thatwas abundant, «roi «roi qualities were wasawsrded afor local of Inferior have sold Hoora—Coopers’, 82.80 to 82.60; Band, 82-60 tostate of potittec Ship- National Medical Aeaodatlcn. It con-10c, the latter being for tains beautifully and veryfreely to oarer their lor lot» at 8 to 7c therepen were

prescriptionsbut holders generally fefuee to accept
the result offor all prevailing diseases, 

naive and successful
16 26 to 16.60; Blast-these prices. Box lots have been off<[«ring slowly ;

4c 7but Inferiorto realise rather higher prices, particularly for the lug (Curtis k practice. 800many years extensivereally choice would still bring 18 to 14c 84.60; FFF, 84.76 price only 11, lent by
se. vu : — “ No nereoafiner sorts of ■Wheel. Black Sea reports state

from 18 to 28e end tube end Both—Per lb., 121 to Me. should he without title valuable17c. English advices to the 2ndare easier at Olcb—Per lb., 8 to 90c. Is a noble benefactor. An Illustrated earn]
TTx Plat*—IO Coke, 10x11 to all oni.60 to 16.76; IC 

Srorooal, 10x14,
J810.60to810.76; 

2.76 ; DC Char- 
to 86 ; DX Charcoal, 12x17, 87.60

i receipt of 0 conte for postage. 
•ARKER, 4 BulOnch street, '120e0d; but otherqra* or Charcoal, 10x14, 86.1 

lM.60to88.76; IXX
.60 to 8k 76 W. H. Pi■low of sale. Oeodto «new* quoted at 80sFebruary lour

to Ms Od and ordinary at60e Od to Weed.both wheat mUnilqr destined ter pert» of call in IX XX •kill and experience.
coal, 12X17, 86-1that on the 17th oftiro United Kingdom prices of email lots to 87.76. A NATIONAL STANDARD.141c ; and factors areFebruary ever at IS to Iaoe Wins—(4but little on hand.i and weds. On thin.Odeeeatoload II ¥82.10 ; No. 9, per bundle, 
bundle, 8100 to8L70;Nc 

Tie Shot In#*—No. 24, 101 to lOJc ; No. *6, 111 
to 12c ; No. 28, 121 to 14c.

Galvanized I box—Beet No. 2 
26,71 to 7K ! beet No. 28, 71 to 

Axbucan Pro Ison—No. 1 Stove Plate, 822 ; No.

.40; No.Eswk--Bsfldwts h prices to deeJüro.
likely to be opee by the lech of April, which I» active at 10c for really treeh- Street receipts have

3000been fair and prioee are again easier at 12 to lie.earlier than 1er
best No.In the Wcetera State* also rivera are already open. 

But, on the other heed, ft is mid that the country 
roads are clorod/aad that a wUl make but little dif
ference In trade if aE the canals, straits, and rivera 
in the States are epee, lor there will be but little to 
carry until they have some good weather to dry out 
the immense cribs ef core, end pet the roads In 
condition so that the farmers can haul their grain 
to market In seme portion» of minois, the farm-

Pona—1There hac been scarcely any movement all
seem to be tending downwards with

jfanep <6oo6s»t HI to $13.60.
Bacon—Has been qrnçt bat steady, with rather a

firmerfeeliarprevalent. Thereto nothing report
ed in round lots, for which buyers and sellers are 
apart ; for them 6$c would be paid readily. Tone

which buyers and Iao* per ton, (at 6 month»)—Pig—Garteherrie No. 
, none ; Gtoagorooek, No. 1, none ; ~ *" '
>$19; W. W. A Cto,$12.60to$26; 
one ; Colder, No. 8, none ; No. 1 

flonkland, none ; No. 1 Summerlee 
Bar—Scotch, per 100 lbe, none ; Englts

and under have continued to sell steadily at 
but not often at the former figure. Long
quiet and imchai “ “
inactive at 9} to

Ook,isn.OopyrtefatadbyBorsi:

An Elegant Gift !to 821.
Shoulders are offered*»! 6jc. beet brands,

it Cumberland Is scarce and held in $2to82.10; American, none; Lowmoor, 86to86.50.
Inon—Russia, 10 to lie ; Boiler Plate, CO. =fhad road! have Been burning eereele tor fuel. But, 84.60. ■■

Canada Plat*-Arrow, none; Hatton, none 
Garth, 83.60 to I8.66 ; Maple Leaf, 83.56 to 88.66
M. 8-, 83.65 to 88.00 ; M. L. 8. Cro— --------- -------
Thistle, 86.66 to 88.06 ; Antimony,
Sod Iron, 88.26 to 88.60; Zinc,
Zinc, block, 6 to 6jc.

Glam—Up to *6 inches, 81.80 to 8L00 ; from 20 to 
40 inches, 8110 to 82-20 ; boo 41 to 60 Inches, 82.40

Hans—There has been no movement reported In
i&fl&nsrft!the other hand. It i» said that the supply of round lots, but small loti have been in fair demand

statyat 9* to 10c for smoked. Pickled are quiet and unwheat available lor «port in M< presorTchanged at 8* to 9c.
with no movement report-

_____________ _____ _ feeling apparently eaiy.
linnets sell in small lota at 9 to 9*c, and pails at 
10c ; tierces bring 8 to sjc.

Hoee—The only «foe have been thoee on the 
street, and even these have been few with prices 
steady et $6.60 to $6.

Dsied Applbu—Have been selling quietly at 6} to 
7c for average samples, but some of very choice 
quality are held at 7|c.

Hors—No enquiry has been heard since our last 
and holders are offering tote at from 6 to 7c without 
being able to find buyetp

Salt—Bjtmkinf ui 
at $12.50 to $16 
quiet but steady at 
and $1 to $1.10 for 
altered at SL85.

Lard—Has beenwae fairly active and advancing last week, but feeling apparent 
at 9 to 9*c, am

6* to 6fc
closes quieter. The visible supply of grain,

In granary at the principalprising the Motley,
Fits-Qreene

Marsh,
points of accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, Halleck, John G. Whittier,to $2.60 ; from 61 to 60 Inches, $100 to $8.70. N. P. mm», John G. Saxe,

Elihu Burritt, Daniel Webster,1ST*. 1878. 1877. 1876.
Mere* ». Man* 2. Man* 18. March 12. 
8,214,018 8,848,282 10,6U,888 18,948,«W 
6,488,181 6,831,849 11,929,099 6,9TM** 
2,656,211 2,848,721 3,012,211 3,406,821 
3,3*2,988 1,472,673 8,188,414 1,804,498 

681404 029,806 000,206 415,142

H. Coleridge,
Horace Mann,Wheat.. than Sfty Presidents,

Scholars.Only about 190 bead of catti. were offered at the 
market Unlay, end a» the demand wees trifle brisker, 
they were mostly disposed of by noon et priera rang
ing from 4 to *Jc per lb for choice tat cattle, and 31 
to Sic lor common to fair stock. Messrs. Samuel 
and John Price, of this dty, hove purchraed about 
1,900 cattle, now feeding at the Windsor and Preeoott

Contains ONE-FIFTM more matter than anyBarley. other, the smaller much more on a pege.
Ions, nearly three

WAIL.any other Dictionary.timesTotal bu.20,232,361 20,922,607 29,607,780 28,410,969 
The following table shows the top price of the 

different kinds ef produce In the Uverpool markets 
for each market day during the peat week

ton. Liverpool bee been the three picture* of a Smr,for lots not under 100 bags, alone illustrate the INS CERTIFICATE 
TT SWi?*6*00 Tlet, 1876.

meaning of 
[letter thanwords and terms far better AFTER

far the
.fSSfiM
• agree to fervent,

ed States.
adents of Schools in 
College Presidents.-Has been inactive and deeidedly dull all , o uo.

lb. Mr. Wi cmand mean lugs not inîSâS00 iSlSBlSS'received from 8. Heed, ofTea—There has been very little deck carsales of some few lines on outside on p.L: Embodies about 1M peers of literary labour,and1. S. k. ». ». ». S. D.». AD. prices, however, do to be any firmer later than any other large Diction-is several y <$1», 2 do. 8 do. for.26 0*0260260260260 Not Good afler’Jdy 1st. 1878.Flour the contrary, the late firmness seems subsiding, 
and this, too, in face of a telegram from China to 
London, telling English holders not to press salas 
-,-------- mv---- ,—for local market re

line of Ping-Suey at

for $92, andR. Wheat. 10 « II 6 10 6 10 6 10 7 10 7 sale of times asper lb. Mr. John4 IV 4 11 4 11 4 11 4 11 4 great as the salé of Lonaries. These circle* give the outside measure-SSâFï»" These circle* civ
ment <f the Thlml7 do at 3£c, leaving 11at 4c per8 U 8 11 8 11 8 11 8 11 8 lÜes, with their num-Augxut 4, 1877. in theof Toronto, had 1 load of cattle,Mr. Frank yonrsei: <* our oner, sii orders mi

HbenUmsaaeco7i«troduc^7l« srücfe itmur"mênttüietnre, weUknowing, by 
year dealing direct with os, we will secure your fut utoct dors for other ccxxîs. 
We gusrsnteesetlstaction ia our dealing with each endevery person, snd trust 
oar efforts to plesse will be eppredeted. Beamnbcr, t'.:e shove Cert ifleste wl: 1 
be received for one Thimble Only. Where persons club together and

. -------------at one time, >e shall make» roecial discount frem
-apercent.; thus furnishing six Gold ThlmMee,with iad each pecked la an etegmet^ lined thimble box cs 
r $*.00. Catalogues of our goods are sent free with all

PLAINLY that we msy make no errors In engravlnç. 
give us full 1 n*tructions how you wish your name en-

S 12 3 12 3 12 3 12 3 12 3 bers. Toe can find the number you winhported is that of Government Printing Office is Webster’s, Una-and sold 11 bend at 3*c per lb. Mr. R. J. Hopper3*8»6*3»3«8 ;• thimble that fi ta you!7<x Quotations are as follows, the outride bought of John Willie 18 catüe at 850 each, and 20retailers’ lota Young Hyeon, 
-eon, medium 1

to lair, not rightly claimed that Wicattle from Mr. John Elliott, of Klnpkro at Sfc per 
tie 1er «082, 8 do. lor32c ; Young Hyeon, good seconds, 

choice extra :
36 to lb, lWe0866866866866 THE NATIONAL STANDARD ?46c ; Y<oung Hyson, 

6c ; Twankaj
extra firsts, for $178, 2 do. for $106, 6 do. for9 SI • 81 » SI 0 61 0 46 to 66c Gunpowder and Im- Dreeeed hogs retail price, eW878379880380880 * to 40c; line to Extra are selling at $4. HO io 86, and e bogs at $4.74 per 

stock at Point 8t0 82 0 82 0 82 0 82 0 |ttart)taerp.82 9 66 to 70c. * to 70e 100 lbs. The of liveBacon. 8280*8*6*6 a^Mpmeiita. 
d#-write you

Souchong, 85 to 70c ; Scented 46 to 60c. 210 cattle, 298 live hogs andTallow 40389 8 896396896 Com*—There have been lots sold on New 10 horses.68068 0 680680680.68 0 York account on p.ti and besides this the onlyTrans. Flour—The has improved sales have retailers’ i which are 
ava, 27 to 

26 to 27c; 
[ocha, 83 to

E. 8. €altle Markets.
r.Y., March 16. — Cattls — Receipts, 

* 468 car loads last week.
, and dosed ^c per lb higher. 
Veal calves sold at 6 to 6c tor
heavy.

, ___ ___* — Receipts, 6,600 head.
Common to fair sheep, 4* to 6c ; fair to good, 6 
to 61c ; extras, 5f to 6c ; choice, 6$c ; a few spring 
lambs were in the market and brought 86 to 87 per 
head ; common to fair, 54 to 6c ; fhir to good, 6 to 
6*c ; extra, 61 to 7c ; toe recei 
lambs last week were 12,800 head.

Butfalo, N.Y., March 15. —Cattl*.—Receipts to
day, 1,904 head ; total for the week thus far, 6,987 
head, against 9,689 head last week, a decrease 
of 166 cars ; consigned through, 841 cars ; market 
Ann, active demand, offerings light; sales of 
good to choice steers at 04.86 to $6Ü0 ; good ship 
pers at $4.40 to #4.66 ; medium do. at 84.16 to $4.36 ; 
light butchers’ at $3.80 to $4.10 ; Stockers scarce at 
83.26 to $8.86 ; milkers and springers at 860 to $42 
per head ; supply hardly equal to demand ; good at
tendance of purchasers ; 105 cars through stock in 
the yards held tor shipment to morrow.

Shirt akd Lames—Receipts to-day, 2,800 head ; 
total for the week thus far, 15,800 head, against 
19,000 head last week ; consigned through, 21 ears ;

------•**-*------- * ft generally of
western sheep

increased, and have been firmer. Superior steady. Quotations stand « followsextra has been inactive. 25 to 26c Albaxt,week at $6.30, but ’ this price was offered for it on Uguayra, 28c; Bio El to 23cMontreal.
Market ope*ed
MUch cowsOntario Suoar—The market has been quiet but firm, with
light, and 5*Merchants’ an upward tendency in tome In raws there

was one lot sold on N.Y. account on p.t, but hold-
here have now raised their to 17.60

Dominion. to $7.76 per cental. New York y< have re
mained inactive, with buyers and^ellers apart ; Scotch
refined has been firm ; one load of dark sold at 87.25

Federal. $4 Eachand a long line of fairly good quality at 97.76. Gran- irap and
ulated has been quiet ; one lot sold at 91c, but this

refused on
Lee* end Sarongs Co's. quoted is follows, theon Friday. being for retailers’ lots Porto Rico, per

Freehold Barhadoee,has been no change ; cere areWestern Canada. BANKRUPT STOCK OF WITCHES,
* Warranted for One Year.

quiet at 94.19 to 9A25, and enroll tote at from 9460Union low grade», 7 to 7,c ; New York ye 
Extra C., 84 to 8|e ; T * 
Granulated, »1 to 9}c ; Cut_______

Stxüts—Have been quiet but firm 
quality cold at equal to 48c. Quota 
lows Common, 46 to 60c ; golden 61 
68 to 92c ; amber, choke, 66 to 9Ho.

Fnmr—There his been very little 
and prices remain generally unchr- 
have «old to the extent of one lot 
fair quality at 4fc ; come more mi 
were It not that buyers and eel 
Lavers, seedlew 
rants have sold
remain inaetiv. „__ ___
follow», the outside bell 
—ratable, Layers, new, :

to 84.80." "
Whiat—The market has been fairly active at an sursit to iokand Loan. advance of two to three cents. Fall h»e been quiet, 

and neither meeh offered nor wanted ; but » emeu 
lot sold on Teeeday at 91.20 f. o. c. No. 1 spring 
has been less adtijlht alter, but one lot sold <* Frf-
* a*--------- The movement line been

which sold freely last week

This bankrupt stock most berimed ont In M days. 
The far wars wrier of theee Watchro wsro SIS.OO erorta- Tbey ire silvered earn end open face. K one 
style, and of French manufacture, the movements of 
which betrur well known the world over tor their fine 
finish. They are need on ralli'ieSa and sdeeraheoen,

Farmers’.
* C. L. A A. Co.

[uron and Erie.
Dominion Savings and In- chiefly in No. 2t

at91.02to9LWSm.__-_______. ■_______
91.06 f.o.c. for tar tot», while 81.06 was refueed on
"" *---- I— also, has advanced end

radar. The feeling to-day 
„ -Tuesday, la consequence of 

; hut sales of Ne. 1 spring could 
at 81.07, and of No. * spring at 

u, had holdsra been inclined to
----- , which they weee not. On the
ht».», end spring at 8L04 to 8L07. 
*t have been aearm and prioee tending 
eriee of Cenedlen on the track at 34

heardveetment Society.
Ont. ffnv. end Inv. Soc. The first 8ELF-RKOULAT1NO WINDMILL offered
Hamilton Prov. and L. the markete of the world, end when material used,
National Inv. Co. of Canada >wer, and durability are considered,•old at 91 I. a c. onAnglo-Can. good quality ; 

at 84.40 to 95.
to be theconsequence

1.1 spring oou Sultanas are unchanged. Cur- we Cheerfullythe fall In CHEAPEST AND BEST Ctncixhati Foot.AU othershave been Alter the closure of sale of this bank 
Watches, which will continue S# days too 
paper, no order will be filled at leee them 
please send your order at once. With es 
rornlsh our apodal warraatoe ler a 
acearate Usee. We will forward the 
ly to any part of the BrUleh rnrle 
ilwty on receipt of H-SC, or will send 
tomera desire and remit 91.00 on account.

Addrera aU orders to Welters Imp®

91-04 to 9L 06 L, Consumption.—Many nay that thin 
disease cannot be cured, but the proprietor» 
of Allen’s Long Balsam will satisfy any one 
that it hen been cured in very many cane» 
of the worst deecription. They have 
hundred» of testimonial» from thankful 
individuals who willingly admit it has 
saved their lives.

Proved to be the beet made, the most perfect self- 112.00 each ; soto 9L80 regulator, and the meet durable windmill known,
lend»». *| t 
8e ; Sultanas,

seedlsse. 71 to 
none MuaaatoUra,

two medals and two diplomas at the
81.70 to 8L80 :0unantiold, 9L 86 to 9160upward», with EVERY MILL CIARAMTEED.

,Tft V1877,8 to «cToronto Q., * Stock.
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter8 p. c. 6 yra. stg. Bonds, to 10c

7 to 7te ; Lemon.T. * N.8p.e.6yra Bonds.. doll and Inactive, being neither Orange do, » to tie ; Citron do, 89 ■nt- The cheapest power for wateringoffered noe extent. No.Dose. Gov. stock, e p. c. ticular attention to these Watches, as they aeU1 has been noroleal, with averaeeBom. Gov. feed, eai lOB WATER at flrom 91199 to 9*M» each.88c f.o.0. No. S raid In ear tote 60c tae. on 1IÂLTY. Icatars, eethnatee, Ac.,et 94.60, and small lota sell at 94.: Perry ■avis' Pale Killer taken
internally, it relieved instantly the meet 
acute pein. Used externally, it ie the 
beet Liniment in the world. It* effect in 
almost instantaneous, affording relief from 
the meet intense pein. It soothes the ir- 

and gives quiet 
It ia eminently 

the people’s friend, and every one should 
have it with them, or where they can put 
their hands on it in the dark if need be.

Cty ^orontoEO y % ; FRED 81 Çirarcb rt., Toronto.with a fairtrack. There were five carecars of
of the on track to-day. Flea—Hae remained dull and taroetire ; trout has
Street prices have ranged hunt to 68c. offered In tote as low as 92.26, with no sales re-

Y^THITE FIFE

SPRING WHEAT
ported. Whltefleh Is rather eearee endPea»—An ac*!n enquiry hae been held ill week at

IT, March». strflav lota outside hare changed
selling slowly. Hart 
a stand as follows, the 
Here’ lota Herrings,

67c for No. land «to for No. 2,
which priera wenld he rradily paid for tote en tiro

ritated orlabrador, bbie.,refuse to aeôept
com, quiet. Hitnwffi, mi» WWW, i

112 lbs., |6 lo 86.26 per lb., 6 toMm* Lane—Wheat, at opening, firm corn, quiet. Brs—Is Thitefiah, hf-bbta.7t2.76 to 98___
Mackerel, bbta, 910 ; hf-hbla, none 
to lllc ; do, ye, 18* to 19io.
,coo—There wee one tot of Myrtle Nary sold 
but this to tiro only movement repotted In 

AIm Une. Priera eeem rather weak but can- 
said to have declined. quotations ire aa fol-
- Manufactured Km 88 to 40c ; do 4's, ffs, and 
tto*8e ; Navy, ffa, bright, 46 to&c ; Navy, 
88 to 40e ; Soiaeee, 16 to 49e ; Extra bright,
; Virginia, 80 to 90c.
— -There bra been no change In the-»---- ■ - ■- « - « __| ,1I . n.. .reOMrall « ^NjfJWn asaPS

ira, Mo. p., 9R96 to 82.69 ; Deroerara, 
.80 ; Gin—green eeeee, 94 to 98-60 ; red, 
.60 ; Wince—Port, 93.50 ; Sherry, 98.76 ;

------ e, per raw, 919 to 98* ; Brandy, In wood,
82.76 {ois.» ; In eras, Bararae, 98 to 98.60 ; do 
Otard’a, 98.76 to 89.26 ; do Henneeey’», 910.26 to 
910.60 ; do Martell’s, 99.76 to 910 ; do Jriw Bobina, 
97-60 to 98 ; do Vtoegrtf 00,99 to 90.60 ; do Jules 
BeUerie, 97 to 97.69 ; Whiskey, Oommoo, imp, 82 
u. p., 98 to 96e ; Old Rye, 91.07 to 81.10 ; Halt, 
81.07 to 8L10 ; Toddy, 81.07 to 9L10 ; Spirits, 81.05 
to 91.07 ; Native Wbta, pa gal, 76e to 91 ; do do 
p*raw,98.80tote ; Native Brandy, pag»i, 81.40 
to 82-50 ; do do pa eras, 96.06 to 9860.

92.6010•tin been
the flrat time init 8* toram, small. Import» into the United Kingdom dur

ing the prat week—wheat, 210,008 to 215,000 qra.; 
corn, 166,000 to 110,006 qra; flour, 100,009 to 106,000 
1*1». Uverpool—wheat, on the spot, at opening, 
steady ; corn, quiet ; American western mixed 
corn, per quarter ef 480 He., 26a 9d ; peas,
pa quarter of 60* lbe., 80» fid.

been offered, and dealers at 94.20 to 94.16. Tim-
toriona varietyothy ta celling at 9LÎ6 to 91.96 pa bushel

atS55ir£jfarots tor j&tie.hae been steady with sales of car
lets at 918 track. On the market all offer- head whentog hae hare been steadily

the product Brora year 
until it has increased ti

to year

Fob sale—83 acres farm,
8 miles from Grimsby station ; good build

ing» end ordroed. Fee nertidUare addrra W. H. 
TRUE8DALR, Grimsby, Ko. 311-3

<16to917. Increased to ravesalhave been enroll andBteaw- hundred bushels. The kernelat 912 to 919 kwMte aid equal to our finest
1U1 wheat.

care of rally row hare sold at 92.20 to

IMPROVED FARM—TWENTY
FIVE, Lake Grange, Saugeen ; attrac 

cation ; rich sol! ; near lake, poet, raihn 
market. Send tor particulars. F. PROU1 
owner, Southampton, Baugeen,

Priee,$2.25per601bs, t. & B50c ou the track; and a few 97.76 toat the have de-
creaeed and prioee hare been firm at 90

Ama—Offerings hi 
mnd samplra readily ALSO,811-0taken at from 94-26 pa

WILD LAND AND IMPROV
ED farm»—The owner of three thousand 

acne, willing to rail cheap ; will «end particulars 
on request F. PROUDFOOT, Southampton, 
Saugueen. 811-0

Murrox—There has been an active demand for all 
offering, which bee been bet little, at about F-16 to 
97.50 pa oental.

PoraraT—Offerings have continued to be very 
ranaB and prior* very firm at 81 to 81.60 foe turkeys 
and 60 to *e|er tewl; nritiror docks nor geeee 
here bran o*e*d oethe street Box lots hare aot 

" low are firm at 11 to lie for tor-
lid 7 to 8c for fowl and geeee pa

FLOUR, Le. e
■*180 .......... ..96 66 to 99 06

" “ ■ 8 «9 
6 00 
4 60 
• 90 
« 26 
S»

Russian.
each plug of the GENUINE.

Lest Nation. 812-13Hamilton, 13th Jen., 1878.

iR SALE A VALUABLE Notice te Brewers and Distillersledfern, &e..CATTLE. property In the Village of Stamford, County 
’elland ; dwelling house, barn, and outbuild-keye and at W<Txace—Hae not shown much change during the msWMSyaSlB?,houtlicenr*/ire requested tofumishthe L

ings ; good supply of water ; thirty acres of good FOB SEEDone-third In fruit, comprising 100garden land theLleeaeewithout licence, are requested toBxxvra—Receipt» hare been fairly targe, and. In now bearing, the balance Inpeach and
i grade», equal 
Eare oeetfnae

i at buyerw 
demand for

Wrat- from two to four Cotton Bags at 25 cts. with a «0 IkeneoumSplanting for flow, the date of seehpaid tor suchmil* ; queenetown, 4 mil* ; Thorold.fi miles ; and theeeraon or prawn» 
HENRY TOTTEN,

to who* paid.84 Catharine». 10 mllra. Term»—Two-thirds «eh.OntornTpraWe supply, but with enough offerin* ■ priow 
onSanged, at 08.87 to 88.76. Third-due hare been rears. For pub* of rears. 

BERRUtAN, Chief Clerk,SEKD FOE er CATALOGw.ticular» apply to SAMUELeale ; offerings hare not bean very large, 
ly sufficient for the demand ; priera remain

«low of 212-1BAG FLOUE, by ou lot fra. e.
weak, at 9R02 to'J* wm » cu of mixed, SALE—EAST HALF LOT.99 09 I» «II» ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEWM. B8JÏN1*Spring Whasà; 1,060 lbe,

6th ooa., Township of Percy, County of•wplyofI eh rap and yearling 
and utogetha Ineu North! Ontario, one qoerta cf a mileGSAlM, l.e.b thriving vlllege at Dartfoed, containing 100 

1 well fenced ; TO era* and* cultivation.for the want» at the Mora hare the 10th
r THE SURROGATE COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF YORK.

In theto 87.16, or outbuilAlw;
f house; min

dwelling houee and tailing wall•too WH wall at 9A.89 to running94.10 pa oental, 
l Third-dus u lot In theeach, at 9* to the latter Village of Dart 

ra, btaekraiith' •tody, Ac., send totohotoe yearlings. are worth about
«I rash, but are takra rally la default of hell*. In il» —f*-1* of JANB L0VELÊSS and 

ROBERT MILNE LOVELESS.
will he received until Apriltombe hue been offeredat tirot date, u equal to 1,174,- MMStiS-

onaoiun, rreemeni. 
Guelph, March Mth, 1878.1,602,000 qrs on the

jMtuxttonB OacantlHUWqre until Toeeday. whenPeu, Ne. i,aIn toe
Feed tk9 Laid and it wiU Feed lee!to the Court torfrom 119 to 160 lbe ; and at 86 to WANTED LADIES AND LOVE-ae uthe fieri of from 90 to 110 lbe. MILNE LO' Urah’e.to qualify raWheel, sse^aSe;M Mra la to» of WM. LOVELESS, deceased,Wheat, l-lnoh Bone Doit.MANAGER, Box F. G R Toronto No120,008 qfe TO 5 DOLLARSHIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. JOHN MILNE, publish^Crepe HI te* ffaysELIJAH AWtAHAM

âWB.tok$3mirei fir» By their Attorneys MCDONALD * PATTERSON. the City■R. LAMB * OO., end BayHara Grew have he* oeering fabty well, stallBeef, hind qra.horaesuppOra Dated 12th Much, 1879. 807-13
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________ a ni 3.7c ; highest 6c. Average
ceding yeu, 2.9c ; highest, 6e. There wffl be no 
leek of tonnage for the work to be done, and time 
Win probably show that there is a large excees in 
the facilities represented bv tonnage."

Our owfi correspondents in Nebraska and Minne
sota also state that the supply of wheat for export 
to fast becoming exhausted, and that the surplus 
now on hand will be needed at home for seed and 
bread. There is another very important fact to be 
borne in mind with regard to the coming spring 
wheat crop. A season, ra the present now promises 
to be, by which the fanners are able to row their 
wheat in March, and with the ground in u fine con
dition u reported to ns, seldom falls to ensure a 
splendid crop.

The following is the officiai report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, March 20th, 1878

White.
Club..

...11
...13

Com,new.26
Barley S
Oats . ... s
Peas... ...88
Pork.. ....61
Lard.. ....S7

WmsasBAY, March 90.
PRODUCE.

The market has improved considerably during the 
Tie inquiry hra Increued, and eenro goods 

hare «old pretty well ; and In nearly aH era* at ad
vancing priera Receipts have been raw

1 holder» generally have been unwilling to 
sell ; they hope" for an advwee « toe opening of 

i few hove riffl seme hop* of » 
rira from wu. Stock» have varied bot Utile since 
ohrtoet, and stood on Monday morning w fol 

, 31,880 bbto ; faB wbrat, 121,667 bueh; 
spring whet, 100,211 bueh; «te, 10,1 
barley, 184,134 bush ; pew, 19,427 bash ; rye, *6 

n« bueh. Outside advices have 
i markete dull during lari week with 

S downward tendency ; hut a
The «ly tihange ia quotation» to an advance 

of Id « red wheat ; but nrorkett during the lut two 
fays hare been decidedly firm*, with «rivale off 

week weee large.
The total supply of wheat and fioor In the week end- 
tag on the 9th but wae equal to 486,960 to 613426 
1», ef wheat,

; a eurplu ever consumption of Spring Wheat, Mo. L

Webster’s Unabridged
3MW Engraving*. 1SW Pacos Quarto.

ie,ew Words and Jfwauapt not in otter Die 
Honoris».

FOUR PAQE8 COLOURED PLATES 
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF. 

INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY, 
AND IN ANY BOH

Published by 6. ri C. MKKKIAM,--Springfield,

FOE1877.

Over Thirty-five Thousand Machines Sold

He Breakages; No Vexation» Delays In Gathering the drops ; No Crons 
DsmagedShile welting for Repairs No Telegraphing fer Repairs; NoRepein 
to Bay; No Express Charges to Pay; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Conditions of Grass or Grain. A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught • 
A Perfect Mower ; The Beat Reaper; The most Simple and Durable of all 
Harvesters; The Best and Cheapest Machine in the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

1878.
Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,

Steel Franses being Substituted fer Wrenght-Iron Frames, 
Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast-Iron,

Only Six Pieces ef Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 
(Wright thereby redneed over Three Hundred Pounds.) 

Single Reaper», or Light Mowers.

The result ie that the ** Champion” will be the ligheet in weight and draught of any machine in the 
market, at the flame time equally ae strong and durable, and aa free from liability to breakage as those 
built in 1877. The manafacterer» açe determined that it ehaU excçl in every particular all other machines 
o«ered, regardless of coet, and have therefore taken this Vfl*rccede*lc4 Step la Advance of all 
their Competitors in the manufacture of Harvesting Machines.

For Fnrtheç Information Address

MAIL.
AIT EUSGL&2TT THIMBLE

Onr regular retell price for this thimble le St.ee, and yon will 
8nd by enquiry any Jeweler will cberge yon mote for the seme£^ThJuk,,!5Vê^UtAillli«!l1A5^&,'eô^û”l, p“k

AP"

JWCut Out the Attached Certificate,
Kooetoyou NOTHING and will procure you o 

THIMBLE any lady will bo prowl of.

OO

WARRANTED WATCHES ONLY S4 EACH.

VOL. WI. NO. 313.

DIFFICULTIES STILL UNSETTLED.
----------------*— 1

sntinued Preparations for War f
by England.

16 ATTITUDE OF AVSTRI1

SERVIA DISSATISFIED.

MANUFACTURING €0.,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

WATCHES ONLY •* EACH.TED

SMOKERS
We have again to oall yoor attoation to the 

numerous IMITATIONS ef the

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACdO.

THE. STAMP

THE WEEKLY MAIL

ily Received at London 
from Prince Grorts- 

chakoff.

llfHCUin WSUPEEABLE.

to Veto.

Prance Approves Britain’s Policy.

ALL THX LATEST TELEGRAMS.

THE ESfiUSH & SCOTTISH
INVESTMENT CWÏ. Of CANADA,

(LIMITED).

CAPITAL, - - - £600,000 Stg
HEAD OFFICE, KDINGURLH

Tm Ho*. TH06. N. GIBBS, M. P., Chairmsn. 
WM. H. HOWLAND, Era.,(W. P. Howland &Co ) 
FMEDrK. WYLB, Eeq., (Wyld t Darling Bros.)

- H<». JAS. PATTON, Q. C.

The Unie* Wank of ScetlarofL
Tie Hnllftaw * HuddersAekd Union
Ttoo*8tttmdârd%anto of Canada

Solicitors, - - - Mnsoaa. EWART k DAVIDSOX.
OFFICES :—The queen City Insurance Co's. 

Buildings, 84 Chur* street, Toronto.

1 Notice ia hereby given that “The English and 
. R/vbtriah Investment Company of Canada” (Limited), 
a Corporation duly Incorporated under the laws of 
the Parliament of Greet Britain and Ireland, for the 
purpose of lending end investing moneys, hae re
ceived a licence from the Provincial Secretary 
authorizing it to carry on boron*» within Ontano, 
under provisions of Revised Statute» cf Onttro 
Chapter 163, and ttati the HON. JAMES PATTOX, 
qTc, has been «pointed Principal Manager ol 
such Comoany within this Province, and this notice 
ta given pursuance at an Act to authorise Corpon- 
tiona and Institution» incorporated out of Ontario 
to lend, inveet, moneys therein, being Chapter 163 °* 
the Rerirad BUtates ot Ontario.

EWART * DAVIDSON,
Solicitors.

Dated March 12th, 1878. 311-6

Is published every Thuraday morning in time « 
the English mall, raoond edition « Friday, asdde- 

•• fieri train» and expiera to efi peris °*
tafor Userai ^neatioa ere charged 

et the rato ef fifteen cent, pa line; contract
5 the year mode known «application. Condensée 

veettoementeere inserted at the rate of fifU «ntl 
pq twenty words, and two cent» each addition»*

THX WXXXLT MAIL fame « excel)»1 
medium through which to reach the public, 
totUg trou every Pori Otoro and gwmjnant poi^f

Friday, March 22.
The Eastern Question.—No solution of 1 

the difficulty between Great Britain and 
Beasi» has yet been reached. On all sides 
the relations between the two countries i 

j are shown to be moat acute, but an I 
Limpreaaion prevails that possibly Russia I 
1 m»y give the required formal assurances on | 

formally .handing the Treaty to England. 
Tiro most serious news perhaps, after all, is |

| that all idea of an alliance between Aus
tria and England has been abandoned. It I 
is even believed in Pesth that a Rnsso- 
Austrian alliance has been consummated 1 
instead. The vote of credit has been |

I passed by the Austrian Delegation.
I The official journal of St. Petersburg ] 
publishes the foil text of the treaty, which 

J fully confirms the correctness of the ver- 
previoualy cabled.
! Times, regarding the treaty, says 

I there iff much to criticise and resist, bnt 
I nothing absolutely beyond the pale of dis- 

ussion. |
The Porte, through its embassy at Ber- 

I lin, has given notice of the acceptance of 
I the invitation to the Congress.
I The Austrian Delegation to-day granted ]
I the credit of sixty million florins.
I It is officially stated Gen. Sir Arnold 
IKemball will accompany Lord Lyons to 
I the Congress.

London, March 21.—A Rome special h 
ays the King will receive Signor CairoU I 

>-night. The new Ministry, it is believ- |
L will be ae follows :—Cairoli, President 

of the Bouncil, without portfolio ; Count 
Minister for Foreign Affairs ; Zan- 

", Minister of the Interior ; Brnzzo, 
r of War ; Doda, Minister of I 
i ; Desanctis, Minister- of Public 1 

action ; Deblaiso, Minister of Public 
[Works, It ia understood the King will j 

nt to a dissolution of the Deputies, I 
Rome, March 21.—It is believed Bhc- | 

i wiU be Minister of Public Worki 
onforti, Minister of Justice, and Admin 

|Martini, Minister of Marine.

Saturday, March 23.
The Eastern Question.—The news this | 

nonring beam a decidedly bellicose aspect. 
r the lobbies of Parliament yesterday I 

nonrs were circulating that the tone in 
oficial circles was decidedly warlike, and I 

North German Ornette, of Berlin, a I 
l journal, says Russia evidently I 

■ with England inevitable, and I 
l she wan never better prepared to wage I 

than at the present moment. At St. [ 
rumours yesterday were I 

at Russia has ' demanded I 
the British fleet quit the I 

i Sea of Marmora immediately. The re-1 
ort is believed to be not entirely without I 

ldation, and it is regarded as certain I 
t Russia has either made, or is about to | 

fce, representations regarding the fleet. I 
" sr, Mr. Layard’s objection to the I 

of the Russian troops at I 
ujukdere has caused great irritation at I 

Bt. Petersburg. An article believed I 
k> be inspired appears in the I
journal de St. Petersburg, declaring j 
he time has arrived that England should I 
i asked what she wants,, and that she! 

ht to be arraigned by Europe I 
summoned to re-enter the sphere I 

international law, outside which, it [ 
alleged, she has placed her-1
by her action regarding the fleet. I 

! article concludes by asserting that if I 
[land will not participate the Congre» I 
and will meet without her. France I 

to be the only Power I 
o thoroughly endorses England’s de-1 
nd for roe submission of the whole! 

y, mnd her people and journals of all! 
s seem to be of the same opinion. I 

dy, according to a Rome correspond-! 
nt, although determined to remain I 
entrai, ia resolved to oppose to the utmost, I 
t the Congress, Russian predominance ini 
'Mope by extension of territory or con-1 
tituting new Kingdoms under her sway. I 

Pens correspondent affirms tirât!
i has forced the Porte into a secret! 

y, holding out conditions which would! 
inly prove advantageous to Turkey j 

«they kept. At St. Petersburgyester-l 
it was reported that a revolution!

broken out in Roumar™
1 Prince Charles had fled. A Vien 

brreepondent rise declares that Rou-| 
l*oia has deWmined under existin 

to oppose the
is through her territory^
koff is reported to hav 

t that the retrocession of Beasi 
i should take place at all hazards, i 
• question not oe submitted to the Con-| 

A new Austrian Ministry wit!
J pro-Russian views, it is thought, ia 

at to be formed.

Monday, March 25.
|Th* Eastern Question.—Still the dif-j 
"salty between Russia and England re-1 

I unsettled. Lord Derby, while adJ 
g to the demand that the wh*1 
J shall be submitted to the C 

flve Ihnra an opportunity of 
ae understanding by 
the communication of 

» to the several Power» wae equ 
pt to their eubminaion to the O

reply wan that it was not, i----
lee Bays with that answer vanishes I 
r condition on which England can 

l at Berlin. The Russian j
------inly discussing the _i

, Ï ot tire Congress without Britain, 
lie extremely doubtfol whether Fn_ 
M Italy would consent to be a party 

» a course. The alternative wor 
lbe, according to the Jmtrnal de , 
—1 irp, that Russia would have 

e, which mean» that she must "
--1 way, or again fight for it. 
i Government has purchased from! 
— Armstrong four one-hundred I.

I are negotiating for a number < 
veapons. Large contracte for f


